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Introduction

Problem Definition
SAPTCO has 382 intercity major trip departures every day. This excludes the local services and the international services to Egypt, Kuwait, Jordan, Sudan, Qatar, Bahrain, Syria, Turkey, and The United Arab Emirates. This Intercity schedule is produced by considering an existing set of trips, traffic revenue forecasts, available resources such as buses, drivers' base, maintenance shop base, and associated operating cost. SAPTCO is applying an assignment system such that the buses and drivers are assigned to 14 main stations, i.e., each station has its own bus fleet and drivers. According to that system's work regulations, the drivers are assigned to the trip schedule, then, a bus is assigned to one or two scheduled drivers, depending on the length of the trip to operate his (their) scheduled trip. The work regulations require that: a) Each driver takes a minimum number of hours off work before he takes another trip which may be to another station or to his original (base) station. b) Each driver has to take one day off work per week. According to a) of work regulations, during driver's rest time the bus which is assigned to him cannot be assigned to another driver, the bus is idle at this rest time which can sometimes be more than 12 hours, whereas, b) means that the bus is idle for a whole day during its driver's rest. Since the trips are scheduled for all week days, an additional number of buses are required to cover this rest day for all drivers. These additional buses are estimated to be 16.6% of the daily used scheduled buses.
At SAPTCO, two points of view can be identified: one is expressed by the maintenance department who wants to retain this existing assignment system. The other point of view is expressed by the operations department who seeks "better" assignment system. This research paper proposes a new assignment system which takes into account maximizing the utilization of any bus in the fleet. This means that it should take a few hours (three are proposed for the most stations) after the bus's arrival at any station to be prepared (e.g., maintenance checking, bus cleaning... etc.) for operating any other scheduled trip by any scheduled driver for this trip. In contrast, the proposed assignment system first assigns buses to the trips schedule, and then assigns drivers to those scheduled buses.
Literature Review
The fleet assignment problem for airline industries addresses the question of how to best assign aircraft fleet types to an airline's schedule of flight legs. A flight leg is defined as a journey consisting of a single take off and landing, and thus constitutes the smallest unit of operation that can be assigned an aircraft. A flight schedule is a set of light legs with specified departure and arrival airports and times (arrival times can be fleet specific). A fleet assignment is a function that assigns a fleet type to each flight leg [1] .
The scale and complexity of fleet assignment problems and their large cost implications have motivated the development of optimization-based methods to solve them. Abara [2] presents a formulation for a general flight Network based on a partial enumeration of "feasible turns", that is, connection opportunities between pairs of flight legs. The model was formulated and solved the fleet assignment problem as an integer linear programming model, permitting assignment of two or more fleets to a flight schedule simultaneously. The objective function of the model can take a variety of forms including profit maximization, cost minimization, and the optimal utilization of a particular fleet type. Several departments at American Airlines use the model to assist in fleet planning and schedule development.
Subramanian et al. [3] developed a model for Delta Airlines that assigns fleet types, not individual aircraft tail numbers, to the flight legs. They showed that actual aircraft are routed after the model is solved to ensure that the solution is operational. Because of the huband-spoke nature of operations and large fleet sizes, it is always possible to obtain a feasible tail routing from the assignment recommended by the model. Kontogiorgis and Acharya [4] developed schedule planners for US Airway that balanced between meeting weekend passenger demand, which is different from weekday demand, and also minimize the costs of realigning airport facilities and personnel that we would incur by changing fight patterns too much. They built a specialized fleetassignment model and integrated it into a graphical environment for schedule development. The US Airway's planners used the system to create safe, profitable, and robust flight plans.
Rexing et al. [5] developed a generalized fleet assignment model for simultaneously assigning aircraft types to flights and scheduling flight departures. Their model, a simple variant of basic fleet assignment models, assigns a time window to each flight and then discretizes each window, allowing flight departure times to be optimized. Because problem size can become formidable, much larger than basic fleet assignment models, they developed two algorithmic approaches for solving the model.
Ahuja et al. [6] developed a new approach that is based on generalizing the swap-based neighborhood search approach of Talluri [7] for FAM, which proceeds by swapping the fleet assignment of two flight paths flown by two different plane types that originate and terminate at the same stations and the same times. An important feature of their approach is that the size of our neighborhood is very large; hence the suggested algorithm is in the category of very large-scale neighborhood search algorithms.
Sherali and Zhu [8] proposed a two-stage stochastic mixed-integer programming approach in which the first stage makes only higher-level family-assignment decisions, while the second stage performs subsequent family based type-level assignments according to forecasted market demand realizations. By considering demand uncertainty up-front at the initial fleeting stage, they injected additional flexibility in the process that offers more judicious opportunities for later revisions. They conducted a polyhedral analysis of the proposed model and developed suitable solution approaches. Their results of some numerical experiments were presented to exhibit the efficacy of using the stochastic model as opposed to the traditional deterministic model that considers only expected demand, and to demonstrate the efficiency of the proposed algorithms as compared with solving the model using its deterministic equivalent.
Jacobs et al. [9] presented a new methodology for incorporating origin and destination (O&D) network effects into the fleet assignment process. The methodology used a decomposition strategy to combine a modified version of a leg-based fleet assignment model (Leg-FAM) with the network flow aspects of probabilistic O&D yield management. By decomposing the problem, the nonlinear aspects of the O&D market effects and passenger flow were isolated in O&D yield management and in-corporated in FAM using linear approximations to the total network revenue function.
Barnhart et al. [1] presented a subnetwork fleet assignment model that employs composite decision variables representing the simultaneous assignment of fleet types to subnetworks of one or more flight legs. Their formulation is motivated by the need to better model the revenue side of the objective function. They presented a solution method designed to balance revenue approximation and model tractability. Computational results suggested that the approach yields profit improvements over comparable models and that it is computationally tractable for problems of practical size.
In addition to the above literature reviews, many local public transport studies that were done for SAPTACO were reviewed.
The main objective of this paper is to evaluate the two points of view of the maintenance department and the operations department through developing a new fleet assignment model (new bus schedule).
In next section, the fleet assignment problem (the proposed assignment system) is formulated and solved as an Integer Linear Programming (ILP) problem. This was done by adapting the fleet assignment model developed at American Airlines [2] . Section 3 shows the result of the assignment model application on a sample example and the whole schedule. It also shows model efficiency, cost analysis, sensitivity analysis and revenue management that are conducted for both existing and proposed assignment systems. Section 4 summarizes and identifies the main findings and conclusions. Finally, Section 5 gives some directions for futher reaearch.
The Assignment Model
The existing assignment system, first, assigns the drivers to the service schedule, then assigns a bus to one or two scheduled drivers to operate his (their) scheduled trip in this way the bus and the driver is one unit that cannot be separated even at the driver's rest time. Therefore, a proposed assignment system should take into account splitting this unit to maximize the utilization of any bus in the fleet. In another words, the proposed system should first assign the buses to the service schedule, then assign drivers to those scheduled buses. This means that the bus can be used by more than one or two scheduled drivers during one day cycle. This can be done by taking into account after the bus finished its scheduled trip to any station , it should take a few hours (three are proposed by maintenance department for most stations) to be prepared (e.g., normal maintenance checking, bus cleaning,...etc.) to operate any other scheduled trip by any scheduled driver for this trip. In case of major maintenance repair that takes more than three hours, the bus should be replaced by another unscheduled bus.
To design this proposed assignment system, the fleet assignment model developed at American Airlines was adapted. The goal of our fleet assignment model is to assign as many trip segments as possible in the SAPTCO's intercity bus schedule to one or more bus fleet types. (SAPTCO operates Mercedes 404 SHD and Mercedes 404 RHL fleet types for the Intercity trip) while optimizing some objective (e.g., maximize the utilization of Mercedes 404 SHD fleet type, minimize the total number of needed buses, minimize the cost of imbalance schedule) and meeting sets of constraints (e.g., trip coverage, continuity of equipment, schedule balance, and bus count). The model uses integer linear programming to solve the fleet assignment problem. Given a service schedule, with departure and arrival times indicated, it determines which bus trip should be assigned to which bus types to optimize the objective function.
Model Formulation
Constraints 1) Trip coverage:
After many interviews with the decision makers of maintenance department of SAPTCO, it was determined that a minimum of three hours time will be enough for any arriving trip at a specific station to finish normal bus maintenance checking and bus cleaning, so that this trip (bus) can be connected with any departing trip from the same station whose departure time permits this minimum three hours for connection. We will refer to Trip-to-Trip by turns. Typically, an arriving trip can turn to more than one departing trip. Figure 1 
4) Bus count
The main objective of the assignment model, as we will see later, is to minimize the number of buses used. Therefore, if the schedule is too small for the available buses, only the number needed should be used. In contrast, if the schedule is too large, then the available buses of the two types should be exhausted before any additional buses can be added. The constraint can be stated as follows: 
stations.
k E = Number of the additional buses of type k in all stations that are needed beyond the available number to cover the service schedule.
Objective Function
After many interviews with the decision makers in the SAPTCO operations department, the following goals that should be satisfied by the model were determine: 1) Mercedes 404 SHD bus type must be used for a specific trip (e.g., Riyadh-Jeddah, Riyadh-Makkah, Riyadh-Madinah, etc). After covering all of these specified trips, it is preferred to use this bus type for any others trips until it is exhausted. Then, Mercedes 404 RHL bus type should cover the remaining trips.
To incorporate this goal into the model the following parameter is defined: 2) A minimum number of buses must be used to minimize the total operation cost or to maximize the total profit (the revenue is fixed). This goal consists of two parts; in the first part, the use of the available buses (the origination trips) must be reduced. In the second, the use of the additional buses ( k E ) must be reduced by imposing a large cost or penalty of using it. This can be stated as follows: 
The Results
Sample Example Results for Two Fleet Types
To validate the model before its application to the whole schedule, we selected a sample of 40 trips which satisfy all the model requirements. This sample example consists of five main stations: Riyadh, Jeddah, Dammam, Madinah, and Abha, and four minor stations: Bishah, Jawf, Khafji, and Qurayyat. A three-hour period was chosen as minimum time for any arrival trip to turn (be connected) to any departure trip at the same station. Two buses types Mercedes 404 SHD ( 1 K = in the model) and Mercedes 404 RHL ( 2 K = in the model), were used.
The results of this application showed that all constraints were satisfied, that is, for each bus type each departing trip was indeed, a connection (turn) of only one arriving trip or an origination trip which satisfies the first trip coverage constraint. Each arriving trip was turned (connected) to only one departing trip, or it was a termination trip on the same bus type, which satisfies the second constraint. Constraint (4), bus count, was satisfied for each station where the number of origination trips never exceeded the number of the available buses plus the additional ones. Table 1 shows that the number of origination (orig.), connection (con.), termination (term.), and departure (dep.) trips for each main and minor station where the number of origination trips plus the number of connection trips is equal to the total number of departure trips, while the number of termination trips plus the number of connection trips is equal to the total number of arrival trips. Since the total number of departure trips is equal to the total number of arrival trips for each station and the satisfaction of constraint (3) , then the total number of origination trips is always equal to the total number of termination trips. This means that for any terminated arrival trip, the bus will be overnighting in the station then operate the next day origination trip. This makes a balanced schedule.
To compute the needed number of bused to cover the 40 trips sample example, as shown in Table 2 , we added the trip time (the time that the trip took from the departure station to the arrival station) and the connection time (the actual time that elapsed for any arrival trip to a specific station to connect another departure trip from the same station) for all trips, then divided these number of hours by 24. That is, the total number of needed buses is given by the following: Using the existing assignment system, the actual number of needed buses was 45 buses of both types. This means 13 (29% saving) buses were saved using the proposed assignment system.
Model Modification to Incorporate Only One Bus Type (Mercedes SHD 404)
The good saving in the total number of needed buses encourages the decision makers at SAPTCO to decide to use only Mercedes 404 SHD bus type. Therefore, we modified the fleet assignment model by deleting the first part of the objective function and let all the decision variables not depend on bus type. This modified model was applied to the same sample example using only Mercedes 404 SHD bus type.
Problem Size and Decomposed Model
As mentioned in Abara's paper, the approximate number of ,, ijk X variable decision variables is 5TK , where T is the total number of trips and K is the total number of fleet (bus) types. There are also 2KS shortage variables ( , sksk OR) and K additional bus variables ( k E ). To compute the total number of constraints, the first constraint comprise T trip coverage constraints, the second constraint comprises TK continuity of equipment constraints, the third constraint comprise KS schedule balance constraints, and the forth constraint comprises K bus count constraints. Table 3 shows the actual number of variables and constraints for the application of the original (two bus types used) and modified (one bus type used) models on the sample example. It also show the expected number of decision variables and the number of constraints if the modified model applies to whole schedule which consists of 382 trips and 28 stations.
From Table 3 , the problem size becomes larger for the application of the modified model to the whole schedule. This encouraged the decomposition of the modified model by station. The assignment results for the three models, original, modified and decomposed, were different but the total connection times were the same (329.25 hours). This means that the three models utilized the same number of buses to operate the given schedule.
Application of the Decomposed Modified Model
to the Whole Schedule SAPTCO' intercity bus schedule comprise a list of 382 major trips per day to over 250 cities and villages utilizing 328 buses of the Mercedes 404 SHD and Mercedes 404 RHL types (using the existing assignment system). This schedule consists of 14 main and 14 minor stations.
From the previous discussion the decomposed modified model was applied to this whole schedule using only Mercedes 404 SHD bus type taking 4 hours as the minimum time for connection in Riyadh and Jeddah stations and three hours for other stations, The results showed that all constraints were satisfied as mentioned in the sample example and the total number of needed buses to cover the whole schedule was 274 buses of Mercedes 404 SHD type.
1) Model Efficiency:
The existing assignment system uses 328 buses to cover the 382 trips per day. The total trip time (working hours) was 2951 hours. For the proposed assignment system, the total connection times (lay-over hours) was 3625 hours. To compare the existing and proposed assignment system, the following measures of effectiveness (MOE) were computed:
For the existing assignment System: 
− ==
The above results shows that increasing the average working hours per bus per day using the proposed assignment system by only 1.77 hours (or 7.38%) saved 54 buses (16.5% of the existing used buses).
2) Sensitivity Analysis The predefined minimum connection time (four hours for Riyadh and Jeddah stations and three hours for others stations) was judgmental and was not based on any field studies. The predefined minimum connection time for 11 stations (most of them are minor stations that the people at SAPTCO think that they really do not need three hours as a connection time) were reduced to one hour instead of three hours and the proposed assignment model was reapplied to these stations. Then, the total real connection time for each station were computed and compared to that before modification. The results showed that there was a saving of 336 hours for the 11 stations. This means that 14 more buses were saved. Moreover, the predefined 
The more interested results from the above sensitivity analysis are:
• The real connection times varies from its minimum, 3 hours, to more than 20 hours and few of them were 3 hours. This means that the rush demand for maintenance is not really true.
• For Makkah station when the predefined minimum connection was reduced to two hours, only 5 departure trips out of 43 ( the total number of departure trips) needed real connection time less than three hours. The same was happen for Abha station where only 5 departure trips out of 33 needed real connection time less than three hours. If these specific departure trips take a high priority for bus checking and cleaning, the reduction of the predefined minimum connection will not be very critical for the maintenance department.
• For Abha station when we try to reduce the predefined minimum connection by one more hour (after it was reduced to two hours), the total connection time was the same as for two hours predefined minimum connection. This means that the predefined minimum connection limit behind it we cannot save any buses From the above results, by performing a field study of this predefined minimum connection time for every station, the expected saving of the total number of needed buses will be about 90 buses (Model efficiency = 27.4%). This will yield a net saving of 16 million Saudi riyals per year for SAPTCO as will be illustrated in the cost analysis next.
3) Cost Analysis Since the revenues are the same for the existing and the proposed systems as both systems operate the same number of daily trips (i.e., the same intercity schedule), the comparison between both systems concentrate on the operation cost for both systems. The operation costs consist of two parts, the first is the direct (variable) costs which are divided to kilometer cost that equal to 0.32 SR/km and hour cost that equal to 35.15 SR/hr. The second part is the fixed cost which is counted for the daily (24 hours) use of the bus. This fixed cost estimated to be 668 SR/day. That is, for example, a trip from Riyadh to Jeddah take about 12 hours and its length about 1000 kilometers will cost: 0.32100035.15126681409.8 SR ×+×+= .
Since the existing and the proposed systems operate the same number of kilometers and the same number of hours, then our comparison will depend on the fixed cost that depend on the number of buses used. The existing system use 328 buses to cover the service schedule, while from the model results the proposed system need 238 buses. This means that there is a saving of ( ) 32823866860120 −×= SR/day or about 21.94 million SR per year.
The proposed system incur hiring new employees for bus checking, filing, and reporting bus status during the connection time (the proposed three hours) before another driver operates the bus for the next trip. The total hiring costs were estimated to be about SR 5.5 million per year. This means the net saving cost will be about SR 16.44 million (USD 4.4 million) per year.
4) Revenue Management
As we mentioned in the cost analysis the revenue from the proposed system is not changed, but as a result of the proposed system, SAPTCO will have 90 buses surplus and these buses can be utilized to yield new additional revenue as follows using the revenue data in Table 4 :
• There are seasonal demands for the SAPTCO buses for about four months during a year. 
Summary and Conclusions
In this paper, a new intercity bus schedule for the Saudi Public Transport Company (SAPTCO) has developed. Conversely to the existing assignment system, the new assignment system assigns buses to the given intercity bus schedule first, and then assigns drivers to those scheduled buses in such way that maximizes the utilization of buses. The main finding of this application can be summarized as follows: 1) Only 274 out of 328 buses of Mercedes 404 SHD are needed to cover the service schedule (a total saving of 54 buses).
2) By performing a field study of the trip predefined minimum connection time for every station, the expected saving of the total number of needed buses will be about 90 buses.
3) The new schedule system yielded the following for SAPTCO:
• A net saving of USD 4.4 million per year.
• Hiring new employees with no additional cost for bus checking, filing, and reporting bus status during the connection time.
• Additional revenue of USD 20,744,000 per year from the use of the 90 surplus buses.
Directions for Further Research
Based on the results and the analysis, directions for further research can be summarized as follows:
1) The new assignment system is based on the given service intercity schedule which may be optimal (it may be built in the spirit of the existing system). This encourages developing a new optimal service schedule and reapplying the assignment model for it.
2) The determination of three hours as a minimum connection time for all station is judgmental and need field studies.
3) The existing drivers' assignment system which used to assign drivers to the scheduled buses need to be adapted to take into account the advantages of the new bus assignment system. 4) Developing a maintenance bus schedule so that bus has its maintenance schedule time depending on the proposed assignment system.
